Carleton College
Proposed Building Shutdown Schedule
6/25/08

**Week of June 29 – July 3/08 - NIGHT** – Crews start at 5 p.m.

**Scoville Hall**
Sunday night June 29
- Power outage Davis & Burton **2 hours** and Carleton generator on for safety

**Willis Hall (6 hour outage)**
Monday night, June 30
- Remove Willis Hall from electrical service and supply with temporary power
- **2 hour outage** for First Willis Hall
- **2 hour outage** for Second Willis Hall

**Willis Hall**
Wednesday night, July 2
- Move electrical feeders into new electrical distribution gear
- **2 hr outage** for First Willis Hall
- **2 hr outage** for Second Willis Hall

**Week of July 7 – 11**

**Musser Hall (4 hour outage)**
Monday, July 7
- **8 a.m.-noon** to tie to electrical generator.
  Musser, all town homes, Hall & Dow Houses, Carleton generator on

**Musser/Student Housing**
Wednesday, July 9
- **12:30-4:30 p.m.** to tie to new electrical service
  Musser, Brooks, Nason, Eugster and Scott Houses

**Week of July 14 – 18**

**Sayles-Hill**
Monday, July 14
- **7-8 a.m.** Bookstore, Security, Campus Services
- **8-9 a.m.** Campus Activities and Career Center
- After 1:30 p.m. Snack Bar
- Carleton generator on during this outage
- Power outages will be coordinated with the Sayles Hill users.

**Sayles-Hill**
Thursday, July 17
- **7-9 a.m.** outage at Willis Hall
- One **(1) hour power outage** to tie to new electrical service
- Carleton generator is on during this outage
- Power outages will be coordinated with the Sayles Hill users.